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Newborns are at increased risk of jaundice, a condition in which 
excess bilirubin accumulates in blood. Left untreated, jaundice 
can lead to neurological impairment and death. Jaundice result-
ing from unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia is easily treated with 
exposure to blue light, and phototherapy systems have been 
developed for low-resource settings; however, there are no appro-
priate solutions to diagnose and monitor jaundice in these set-
tings. To address this need we present BiliSpec, a low-cost reader 
and disposable lateral fow card designed to measure the concen-
tration of total bilirubin from several drops of blood at the point 
of care. We evaluated the performance of BiliSpec, using blood 
from normal volunteers spiked with varying amounts of bilirubin; 
results measured using BiliSpec correlated well with a reference 
laboratory bilirubinometer (r = 0.996). We then performed a pilot 
clinical study using BiliSpec to measure total bilirubin in neonates 
at risk for jaundice at Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital in Blan-
tyre, Malawi. Concentrations measured using BiliSpec correlated 
well with those measured using a laboratory reference standard 
in 94 patient samples ranging from 1.1 mg/dL to 23.0 mg/dL in 
concentration (r = 0.973). The mean difference between bilirubin 
levels measured with BiliSpec and the reference standard was 
0.3 mg/dL (95% CI: −1.7–2.2 mg/dL). 
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Every year, 24 million newborns develop jaundice. Jaundice 
resulting from hyperbilirubinemia is especially common in 

preterm babies, who lack suffcient liver function to excrete 
excess bilirubin. Neonatal jaundice is easily treated using blue-
light phototherapy, exploiting the strong optical absorbance of 
bilirubin at 460 nm to photodecompose bilirubin to a form that 
can be excreted. In extreme cases, exchange transfusions can be 
performed to quickly lower the concentration of bilirubin in the 
blood. In high-resource settings, morbidity and mortality from 
jaundice are extremely rare due to the widespread availability 
of tools to measure serum bilirubin levels and treat newborns 
suffering from jaundice. In contrast, jaundice remains a signif-
cant source of neonatal morbidity and mortality in low-resource 
settings. Globally, 120,000 babies still die each year from jaun-
dice and many more suffer permanent neurological damage (ker-
nicterus). The vast majority of these deaths occur in low-income 
countries in sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia (1). 

Severe jaundice may not present until several days after birth, 
and thus early monitoring of bilirubin is critical, particularly 
in premature babies who are at greater risk of death and dis-
ability due to jaundice (2). World Health Organization guide-
lines for managing hyperbilirubinemia using serum bilirubin con-
centration shift based on age and prematurity (Table S1) (3). 
While several low-cost phototherapy systems have recently been 
developed (D-rev; Brilliance, Design that Matters; Firefy) for 
use in low-resource settings, there is still a lack of low-cost 
diagnostic tools to measure bilirubin levels to identify babies 
who require treatment and monitor their response to ther-
apy. In high-resource settings a number of laboratory devices 
and methods are available to measure total serum bilirubin 
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(TSB); these tools have proved too expensive and complex to 
implement in under-resourced settings (2). For example, spec-
trophotometric methods to measure TSB require a centrifuge 
to separate plasma from whole blood and prevent hemoglobin 
interference, as well as a spectrophotometer—tools that can 
cost thousands of dollars and are often not available in dis-
trict hospital or health center laboratories (4). Bilirubin levels 
can also be measured using chemical approaches such as the 
diazo method, enzymatic determination, or high-performance 
liquid chromatography. The expensive reagents and laboratory 
analyzers needed to perform these tests are not available in 
the majority of low-resource settings (5, 6). Alternatively, tran-
scutaneous measurement of TSB does not require blood col-
lection and has been proposed as an appropriate solution for 
low-resource settings. However, transcutaneous readers are 
expensive and some require a costly disposable calibration stan-
dard. Even if cost could be reduced, studies have shown the 
accuracy of transcutaneous assessment of TSB is lower in babies 
with darker skin or who are premature. Moreover, transcuta-
neous measurement can only be used for initial measurement 
of TSB and does not accurately monitor response to blue-light 
phototherapy (7–10). As a result, jaundice is diagnosed clini-
cally in most low-resource settings based on visual assessment 
of yellowing of the skin or sclera. Unfortunately, visual assess-
ment is subjective and accuracy is poor compared with labo-
ratory measurement of TSB (11). Thus, there is an important 
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Neonatal jaundice, a condition caused by the accumulation 
of bilirubin in the bloodstream, affects approximately half of 
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to measure bilirubin levels. Left untreated, jaundice can lead 
to permanent neurological damage and mortality, the vast 
majority of which currently occurs in low-resource settings. 
In this paper, we present a low-cost method to measure total 
bilirubin at the point of care in low-resource settings. 
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need for improved methods to measure TSB in low-resource 
settings. 

To meet this need, we developed BiliSpec, a low-cost, battery-
powered reader designed to rapidly quantify serum bilirubin lev-
els from small drops of whole blood applied to a lateral fow card. 
BiliSpec consists of two components: (i) a lateral-fow separation 
card to collect blood from a heel prick, separate plasma, and sta-
bilize the sample and (ii) a reader to measure light transmitted 
through the plasma on the card and display a digital report of the 
concentration of TSB. Here, we describe laboratory experiments 
to optimize the design of the lateral fow card and to character-
ize accuracy of the system compared with a laboratory reference 
standard using blood from normal volunteers spiked with varying 
levels of bilirubin. We then describe results from a pilot study to 
evaluate the accuracy of BiliSpec to measure TSB in neonates at 
risk for jaundice at Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital in Blan-
tyre, Malawi. 

Results 
Design of Lateral Flow Cards and Reader. The lateral fow cards are 
designed to accept drops of whole blood obtained directly from 
a heel or fnger prick, separate plasma from whole blood within 
1–2 min, and preserve the sample so that bilirubin concentra-
tion remains constant over time (Fig. 1A). The blood collection 
pad is a glass fber plasma separation membrane which traps red 
blood cells, allowing plasma to fow out along the nitrocellulose 
strip. The hemoglobin containing red blood cells must be sep-
arated from the plasma, because hemoglobin has a strong Soret 

band absorption peak at 420 nm which overlaps with the bilirubin 
absorption peak at 460 nm. The lateral fow cards are designed 
to be operated by visual cues alone. Users are instructed to visu-
ally fll the blood collection pad, seal the device, and then insert 
the device into the reader once the plasma has reached the end 
of the nitrocellulose strip. The blood collection pad is sized to 
appear visually full following application of 40–50 µL of blood 
(typically two to three drops of blood). The target window (Fig. 
1A) consists of a clear piece of acetate covering the area illumi-
nated in the reader to measure plasma absorbance, preventing 
exposure to the air and reducing drying after sample collection. 
The target window is made from acetate not coated with adhe-
sive to avoid interference of glue with fow of plasma along the 
strip. The leak-proofng bar and overfow channels are designed 
to prevent excess blood from leaking into the target area from a 
saturated collection pad or out of the lateral fow card if the card 
is squeezed or overflled. After the blood collection pad has been 
visibly flled, the device can be immediately sealed. Separation of 
plasma takes ∼1–2 min (Movie S1). When the plasma reaches 
the end of the nitrocellulose strip, the card can be inserted into 
the reader and analyzed (Fig. 1B). Representative photographs 
of lateral fow cards spotted with blood containing normal or ele-
vated TSB levels ready to be measured are shown in Fig. 1C. 
The reader is a hand-held battery-powered device that measures 
absorbance of the separated plasma samples on the lateral fow 
cards (Fig. 1D). Within the reader, three LEDs with center peak 
wavelengths of 470 nm (blue), 590 nm (amber), and 660 nm (red) 
are used in sequence to measure absorbance of bilirubin, free 
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Fig. 1. BiliSpec lateral fow card and reader. (A) Diagram of the lateral fow card components. To use the card, blood is applied to the collection pad, 
protective paper is removed from the adhesive-coated acetate, and the card is folded to seal blood inside. (B) Plasma fows down to the distal tip of the 
card before being inserted into the reader for measurement. (C) Representative photographs of sealed lateral fow cards following application of blood 
with normal and elevated TSB levels. (Scale bar, 1 cm.) (D) Photograph of the hand-held reader. (E) Diagram illustrating the internal optical and electronic 
layout of the reader. 
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hemoglobin, and background absorbance of the card, respec-
tively (Fig. 1E). Light intensity values are recorded by the sam-
ple and reference photodiode detectors. The reference detector, 
placed near the LEDs, is used to record the amount of incident 
light on the sample. The sample detector measures the amount 
of light transmitted through the sample. The device is calibrated 
by measuring signal from three neutral density flters, allowing 
conversion of the raw intensity values into an optical density. 
Total bilirubin concentration is then calculated by subtracting 
the optical density measured in the hemoglobin (amber) and 
background (red) channels from that measured in the bilirubin 
(blue) channel. 

Laboratory Validation of Lateral Flow Cards. To simulate hyper-
bilirubinemia in the laboratory, whole blood from normal adult 
volunteers was spiked with varying concentrations of bilirubin 
(Materials and Methods). Prepared samples were gently mixed 
and blood was pipetted onto the collection pads until visually 
flled. The remaining sample was centrifuged to separate plasma, 
and the TSB was measured by a laboratory reference standard 
using the direct spectrophotometric method for measuring total 
bilirubin (UNISTAT; Reichert Technologies). The UNISTAT 
has been shown to have strong correlation with diazo measure-
ment of TSB with a mean difference of −0.37 mg/dL and mean 
absolute difference of 0.60 mg/dL (12). After spotting blood 
on the collection pad, the lateral fow cards were allowed to 
fow for 2 min and then absorbance was measured using a lab-
oratory spectrometer (Cary 5000 UV-VIS; Agilient). Absorp-
tion values at 460 nm, 532 nm, and 656 nm were recorded for 
each concentration corresponding to bilirubin, hemoglobin, and 
background, respectively. Each concentration of total bilirubin 
was run in triplicate, and concentrations ranged from 0.0 mg/dL 
to 36.3 mg/dL. As bilirubin concentration increased, measured 
spectra showed increasing absorbance in the blue with little to 
no change in absorption due to hemoglobin (Fig. S1). The cor-
relation between absorbance and concentration was found by ft-
ting a curve to describe the relationship between concentration 
and absorbance, using leave-one-out cross-validation analysis. 
Good agreement (Pearson’s coeffcient r = 0.996) was observed 
between the laboratory standard bilirubinometer and concen-
tration calculated by measuring absorbance using the spec-
trometer (Fig. 2A). Passing–Bablok regression analysis (n = 27) 
showed a slope value of 1.0013 with a confdence interval (CI) 
of 0.9664–1.0238 and an intercept of 0.0397 with a 95% CI of 
−0.169–0.5522. There was no signifcant deviation from linearity 
(P = 0.86), using a cusum test for linearity. Bland–Altman analy-
sis showed no signifcant mean bias with a SD of 1.0 mg/dL from 
the laboratory reference and a 95% CI of −1.9–2.0 mg/dL (Fig. 
2B). All samples measured using the lateral fow cards and spec-
trometer were within 3.0 mg/dL of the reference measurement 
(Fig. 2C). 

We next evaluated temporal variations in absorbance mea-
surements of the lateral fow cards over time, comparing tem-
poral stability of measurements made from cards with the win-
dow removed and the strip exposed directly to air to ones with 
an intact window (Fig. 3A). Blood was applied to the card and 
each sample was allowed to separate for 2 min and then mea-
sured every 2 min for 30 min. The data shown in Fig. 2 were used 
as a training set to calculate the concentration of bilirubin from 
absorbance measured over time. Each concentration was mea-
sured in triplicate. Over the 30-min period, the apparent con-
centration of TSB measured in cards without a window changed 
by 4.5 ± 0.3 mg/dL (9.0–13.5 mg/dL). In contrast, TSB levels 
measured in cards with intact windows remained stable at 9.7 ± 
0.1 mg/dL over the 30-min period. In cards without a protective 
window, the measured absorbance spectra changed dramatically 
over time, while remaining constant in cards with intact windows 
(Fig. S2 A and B). At longer intervals in normally constructed 

cards with intact windows, apparent concentration changed by 
0.3 ± 0.1 mg/dL (12.0–12.3 mg/dL) at 1 h and 1.2 ± 0.1 mg/dL 
(12.0–13.2 mg/dL) at 2 h (Fig. S2C). 

We further assessed temporal variations in measured TSB 
concentration, using spiked samples corresponding to clinically 
low, medium, and high concentrations of bilirubin in normally 
constructed cards with a target window. The spectra again 
showed minimal change over 30 min (Fig. S2D). Over 30 min, 
the lowest concentration averaged 6.5 ± 0.5 mg/dL, the middle 
concentration averaged 11.6 ± 0.3 mg/dL, and the highest aver-
aged 21.6 ± 0.2 mg/dL (Fig. 3B). 

We then assessed whether variations in the volume of blood 
applied to the card affected accuracy of TSB measurement (Fig. 
3C). Lateral fow cards were measured using the spectrometer 
in triplicate at three different concentrations measured by the 
laboratory reference of TSB: 6.0 ± 0.1 mg/dL, 11.9 ± 0.2 mg/dL, 
and 21.3 ± 1.0 mg/dL at input volumes of blood ranging from 
20 µL to 80 µL. The smallest volumes (20 µL and 30 µL) are 
below the threshold to visibly fll the blood collection pad. The 
higher volumes of blood visibly fll the collection pad while excess 
blood begins to fll the overfow channels (Fig. 3 D–J). At 20 µL, 
well below the threshold required to visually fll the collection 
pads, plasma did not reach the target area, so no absorbance was 
measured due to bilirubin. At 30 µL, pads were underflled, but 
plasma still reached the target area. The mean absolute deviation 
from the laboratory standard at 30 µL of blood volume over the 
three concentrations was 1.4 ± 1.7 mg/dL. At volumes where the 
pad appears visually flled (≥40 µL), the mean absolute deviation 
was lower at 0.8 ± 0.8 mg/dL. 

Clinical Results. To evaluate the performance and usability of the 
BiliSpec system in a low-resource setting, we measured bilirubin 
levels in neonates at risk for jaundice at Queen Elizabeth Central 
Hospital. The study was approved by the IRB at Rice University 
and by the University of Malawi College of Medicine Research 
and Ethics Committee. Heel-prick blood samples were collected 

Fig. 2. Laboratory validation of lateral fow card plasma separation. 
(A) Correlation between TSB concentration measured using the lateral 
fow card with a laboratory spectrophotometer and that measured with a 
reference bilirubinometer using leave-one-out cross-validation. (B) Bland– 
Altman plot showing the difference between TSB measurements using the 
lateral fow card and reference bilirubinometer. Confdence interval (95%) 
is −1.9–2.0 mg/dL. (C) Percentage of TSB measurements within a given devi-
ation from the reference standard. In total, 100% were within 3.0 mg/dL of 
the laboratory standard. 
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Fig. 3. Evaluation of BiliSpec performance vs. time between sample collec-
tion and measurement and for different sample volumes. (A) Measured TSB 
concentration as a function of time between sample collection and mea-
surement for cards with and without the protective target window in place. 
(B) Measured bilirubin concentration vs. time at three different concentra-
tions of TSB measured using the card with a window. (C) Measured TSB con-
centration vs. input blood volume. (D–J) Photographs of lateral fow cards 
with different volumes applied to the blood collection pad: 20 µL (D), 30 µL 
(E), 40 µL (F), 50 µL (G), 60 µL (H), 70 µL (I), and 80 µL (J). 

from 68 patients (Table 1). One patient was removed from the 
study due to a congenital condition which can cause hemolysis. 
In total 94 samples were collected. A trained nurse performed 
heel pricks and collected blood directly onto the blood collec-
tion pads until they were visually flled. Cards were then mea-
sured by the BiliSpec reader. After the collection pad was flled, 
the nurse collected additional drops of blood into a tube. Col-
lected blood was centrifuged (2,000 × g, 5 min) Galaxy MiniStar; 
VWR) and plasma was then pipetted out of the sample and mea-
sured using the UNISTAT bilirubinometer laboratory reference 
standard described earlier (12). 

The average TSB of the 94 collected samples was 10.6 ± 
4.0 mg/dL as measured by the reference standard (range 1.1– 
23.0 mg/dL). The data measured using the BiliSpec device were 
divided into a training and a test set. To create the train-
ing set, samples were ordered from lowest to highest value 
of TSB, as measured by the reference standard, and every 
third sample was selected to be in the training set (n = 31); 
this process ensured that data in the training set spanned the 
entire range of bilirubin levels while avoiding possible selec-
tion bias. The remaining samples (n = 63) were used as a test 
set. Excellent agreement was observed in the test set between 
TSB levels measured with BiliSpec and the reference standard, 
with a Pearson’s correlation coeffcient of r = 0.973 (Fig. 4A). 

Passing–Bablok regression analysis showed a slope value of 
0.8684 with a CI of 0.8166–0.9385 and an intercept of 1.6355 
with a 95% CI of 0.9338–2.2012. There was no signifcant devi-
ation from linearity (P = 0.8). Bland–Altman analysis showed 
a mean bias of 0.3 mg/dL with a SD of 1.0 mg/dL with a 
95% CI of −1.7–2.2 mg/dL (Fig. 2B). All samples measured 
by BiliSpec were within 3.0 mg/dL of the laboratory standard 
(Fig. 4C). 

Discussion 
This study evaluated the ability of BiliSpec, a system consisting of 
a disposable lateral fow card and a hand-held reader, to measure 
and display TSB concentration at the bedside in a low-resource 
setting. BiliSpec was designed to be used with minimal training, 
to be affordable, and to be accurate compared with currently 
available methods for measuring TSB. 

The system is designed to be used at the bedside by collect-
ing drops of blood from a heel prick directly onto the dispos-
able card. To optimize the disposable card, we evaluated its 
performance using 50 µL volume of blood; this value was cho-
sen for several reasons. First, 50µL is a common target vol-
ume used in dried-blood spot cards for HIV testing, a blood 
collection method familiar to many healthcare workers in low-
resource settings (13). Additionally, previous work suggests that 
using smaller volumes of blood can lead to drop-to-drop varia-
tions in analyte concentration (14). Using this larger volume of 
blood helps reduce potential sample variability. However, it is 
impractical for users to precisely control the volume of blood 
applied directly from a heel prick at the bedside. To allow col-
lection in this way, we designed the cards so that a consistent 
amount of plasma containing bilirubin is delivered to the tar-
get area for measurement, independent of the input volume. To 
ensure that samples did not have to be measured at a precise 
time, the lateral fow cards were designed to maintain tempo-
ral stability for at least 30 min, ample time for a clinician to 
measure the sample after collection at the bedside. These prop-
erties allow the device to be operated based solely on visual 
cues without the need for precise volume measurement or tim-
ing. The clinician needs only to visibly fll the pad and wait 
for the plasma to reach the end of the nitrocellulose before 
measuring. 

The reader was also designed to require as little user interac-
tion as possible. The reader detects automatically if a calibration 
card or sample has been inserted and responds appropriately. 
The reader requires only a power on/off switch and a single but-
ton for operation. The calibration cards are housed inside the 
reader. The calibration process requires only 2–3 min to com-
plete and was performed once per day during the clinical study. 

The BiliSpec lateral fow cards and reader are designed to 
facilitate an extremely low per-test cost. The lateral fow cards 
have a $0.05 material cost when manufactured at low vol-
umes in our laboratory and do not appear to require individual 

Table 1. Pilot clinical study at Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital 

Profle of Queen Elizabeth Central 
Hospital Bilispec study Patient metrics 

Laboratory standard, 
mg/dL 

BiliSpec, 
mg/dL 

No. of patients 
No. of samples, n 
Median age at sample, d 
Median birth weight, kg 
% male 

68 
94 

3.5 (range: 0–24) 
2.3 (range: 0.9–3.8) 

58 
Bilirubin measurements 
Average ±SD 
Minimum recorded TSB 

10.6 ± 4 
1.1 

10.8 ± 3.7 
1.2 

Maximum recorded TSB 23.0 21.9 
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Fig. 4. Results from clinical pilot study at Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital. 
(A) Correlation between TSB levels measured in the test set using BiliSpec 
and a laboratory reference standard bilirubinometer. (B) Bland–Altman plot 
showing the difference between TSB levels measured using the reference 
standard and BiliSpec. (C) Plot showing the percentage of samples vs. devi-
ation between TSB measured using BiliSpec and the reference standard. In 
total, 100% were within 3.0 mg/dL of the laboratory standard. 

packaging for short-term storage. The cards and reader were 
stored in a room without air conditioning and out of direct sun-
light during the humid and hot rainy season in Malawi for 5 wk 
without notable degradation in performance. Materials for the 
lateral fow card were cut using a laser cutter and then assembled 
by hand (Fig. S3) and could be produced and assembled locally 
in a low-resource setting. For reference, lancets and alcohol 
pads for performing heel pricks cost ∼$0.10 and $0.08, respec-
tively (https://supply.unicef.org/). The molded plastic housing 
and printed circuit boards (PCBs) were the most expensive 
pieces of the reader for a single prototype. Costs for housing and 
PCBs are greatly reduced when scaling to larger production runs 
by using injection molding and bulk PCB orders. We estimate 
that the total material cost of the reader will be ∼$150 at low 
production volumes. 

Our pilot clinical study was performed at Queen Elizabeth 
Central Hospital. We brought the same laboratory standard used 
during our laboratory validation to Blantyre to analyze clinical 
samples from neonates at risk for jaundice. A nurse collected the 
heel-prick samples which were then analyzed by the reader and 
the laboratory standard. The instructions for operating BiliSpec 
were simply to visually fll the blood collection pad, wait for the 
plasma to reach the end of the lateral fow strip, seal, and mea-
sure with the reader. The sample-to-answer time was ∼2 min. 

The total bilirubin concentration measured by BiliSpec dur-
ing the clinical study correlated well with that measured using 
the reference standard; 90% of samples evaluated were within 
2 mg/dL of the reference standard. Additionally, 95% of mea-
sured samples fell within the Clinical Laboratory Improvement 
Amendments (CLIA) guidelines (±20% or 0.4 mg/dL, whichever 
is greater), suggesting that with some small improvements 
BiliSpec could meet CLIA regulations (Fig. S4). Results show 
that BiliSpec outperforms transcutaneous measurement of 
bilirubin in comparison with other studies conducted in African 
neonates. In our study, a mean bias of 0.3 mg/dL was observed, 
meaning BiliSpec tended to slightly overestimate bilirubin con-
centration compared with the laboratory reference. In con-
trast, a recent study evaluating the performance of two tran-
scutaneous systems in 1,553 African neonates found a mean 
bias of 3.0 mg/dL and 1.3 mg/dL. Furthermore, the 95% CI 
for BiliSpec was −1.7–2.2 mg/dL; whereas the transcutaneous 
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study found a 95% CI of −0.7–6.7 mg/dL and −2.2–4.8 mg/dL 
(7). More recently, an alternative low-cost device has been 
described to measure TSB. However, evaluation shows the 
device has a 95% CI of −5.8–3.3 mg/dL relative to a laboratory 
reference standard, less accurate than many studies of transcuta-
neous measurement of TSB (15). Moreover, this system requires 
metered blood collection, measurement of the sample immedi-
ately, and recalibration between each sample (ref. 16; Bilimetrix; 
Bilistick). Based on our preliminary clinical results, BiliSpec 
has improved accuracy while requiring fewer user steps and 
disposables. 

While results are promising, our study has some limitations. 
In this pilot study, we did not encounter any cases of extremely 
severe jaundice (TSB ≥ 25 mg/dL). Therefore, further clinical 
testing is needed to assess clinical accuracy at high levels of total 
bilirubin. The clinical pilot study was performed over the course 
of 5 wk and the reader and lateral fow cards functioned prop-
erly over the course of the study. However, further evaluation is 
needed to assess long-term storage needs. Calibration during our 
clinical study was performed once per day. Calibration over the 
clinical study remained stable (Fig. S5) and we believe that in the 
future we can decrease the frequency at which calibration must 
be performed. However, more testing is still needed in a vari-
ety of environmental conditions. We accounted for background 
absorbance of the lateral fow card by measuring absorbance at 
660 nm. If the lateral fow card material is changed in the future 
we would need to reevaluate what wavelength could be used as 
a background measurement. Additionally, BiliSpec, like spec-
trophotometric and transcutaneous determination, is limited to 
measuring only total bilirubin and not direct, indirect, and delta 
bilirubin fractions due to overlapping absorbance spectra. Future 
work could include exploring a device to measure fractions in 
addition to TSB. 

In conclusion, BiliSpec performed well compared with labora-
tory measurement of total bilirubin with all samples being within 
3.0 mg/dL of the laboratory reference standard. We believe 
our system offers a more affordable and appropriately designed 
alternative to currently available techniques to measure TSB in 
low-resource settings. The device is designed to require minimal 
user interaction and integrate easily into a low-resource clinical 
setting. During the pilot study in Malawi, clinicians could con-
sistently visually fll the pads, seal the strips, and insert them into 
the reader. BiliSpec offers a simple and accurate method to mea-
sure TSB to improve the diagnosis and monitoring of neonatal 
jaundice in low-resource settings. 

Materials and Methods 
Lateral Flow Card Construction. Lateral fow card construction requires six 
elements (Fig. S3A): the card base, leak-proofng bar, target window, nitro-
cellulose strip, blood collection pad, and two overfow collection pads. All 
components were cut using a laser cutter. The card base and leak-proofng 
bar are cut from a sheet of Grafx Dura Lar clear adhesive backed flm con-
sisting of an acetate sheet with a paper protecting the adhesive backing. 
The target window is made from a Grafx Dura Lar acetate alternative sheet 
(0.010 inch thick) and the nitrocellulose strip is from a Hi-Flow Plus HF090 
nitrocellulose sheet with plastic backing. The blood collection pad is cut 
from a Whatman Blood Separator MF1 glass fber reel. The overfow col-
lection pads are cut from a sheet of Ahlstrom Grade 8951 glass fber. The 
overfow channels are used to prevent any blood from leaking out of the 
card or into the target area with the help of the leak-proofng bar. 

The lateral fow cards (Fig. S3B) were assembled as follows: (i) The leak-
proofng bar was separated from the card base and the acetate back-
ing covering the target window hole, the edge of the target window, 
the nitrocellulose strip, the collection pad, and the area for the leak-
proofng bar was removed. (ii) The nitrocellulose strip was placed, with 
plastic backing side down, onto the main adhesive surface, so the strip 
did not touch the edges of the paper backing. The overfow pads were 
placed in the backfow channels and the target window was placed in 
the target area. (iii) The paper backing of the bar was removed and 
placed, adhesive side down, over the nitrocellulose strip. The spotting pad 
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was placed onto the main adhesive surface with its winglet side over the 
strip. (iv) The paper backing around the target window was removed and 
folded over onto the rest of the card base, leaving only the blood col-
lection pad exposed. Once cards were assembled they were ready for use 
(Fig 1A). 

Laboratory Bilirubin Standard. The method used for creating a laboratory 
bilirubin standard is described by Doumas et al. (5). In brief, bilirubin 
standards were prepared by diluting a concentrated stock with a stan-
dard blank, both of which were prepared using a 40-g/L BSA solution. The 
40-g/L BSA solution was prepared in Tris buffer, pH adjusted to 7.3 ± 0.1 
with 1 M HCl. Once fully dissolved, the BSA solution was diluted with the 
remaining Tris buffer to fnal volume to achieve an approximate concentra-
tion of 40 g/L and was stored at 4 ◦C. A 60-mg/dL bilirubin stock was pre-
pared under minimal lighting using 60 mg of SRM 916 bilirubin and washed 
with 2 mL of dimethyl sulfoxide. A total of 4 mL of 0.1 M Na2 CO3 (aq) was 
then added. The mixture was swirled until the bilirubin was fully dissolved 
and then diluted to volume with the 40-g/L BSA solution. This solution was 
stored short term (1 d or less) at 4 ◦C or long term at −20 ◦C and was pro-
tected from sources of light at all times. The standard blank solution was 
prepared by combining 2 mL of pure dimethyl sulfoxide and 4 mL of 0.1 M 
sodium carbonate (aq) in a 100-mL volumetric fask and diluting to volume 
with 40 g/L BSA solution. This was stored at 4 ◦C and was not light sensitive. 
Bilirubin standards were then prepared by diluting the bilirubin stock with 
standard blank to the desired concentration. 

Laboratory Blood Sample Preparation. We simulated clinically relevant ele-
vated bilirubin levels in blood by replacing plasma from normal volunteers 
with dilutions of the bilirubin standard described above. Normal volun-
teers were recruited under a Rice University IRB approved study. Aliquots of 
500 µL of normal blood were centrifuged. A total of 250 µL of plasma was 
removed and replaced with 250 µL of diluted bilirubin stock. The samples 
were then mixed gently for 20–30 s, using a vortexer on the lowest speed 
setting. Then, 180 µL of blood was drawn into a pipette and used to fll 
three different lateral fow cards until the blood collection pads appeared 
visibly flled. This was done to simulate variable input volume expected from 
heel pricks during our laboratory testing. Each strip was then measured in 
the spectrometer ∼2 min after spotting. The remaining blood sample was 
centrifuged again to separate the plasma for measurement by the labo-
ratory standard bilirubinometer. Absorbance data from the spectrometer at 
460 nm, 532 nm, and 656 nm were used to compute an optical density which 
was then correlated with the concentration of bilirubin measured using the 
laboratory bilirubinometer. 

Volume and Time Variation Testing. The volume variability test was con-
ducted for three different bilirubin concentrations at volumes of 20 µL, 
30 µL, 40 µL, 50 µL, 60 µL, 70 µL, and 80 µL. Blood was spotted onto the 
collection pad at each concentration and volume. Separation was allowed 
to proceed for 2 min after which the absorbance spectrum of the strip was 
measured from 400 nm to 700 nm (Cary 5000 UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotome-
ter). This was done in triplicate for each concentration–volume pair. The 
data shown in Fig. 2 were used as a training set to create a curve correlat-
ing absorbance to concentration. This algorithm was used to compute the 
concentration values shown in Fig. 3. 
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The time variation test was performed at three bilirubin concentrations 
where 50 µL of blood was spotted onto the collection pad and allowed to 
separate for 2 min. At 2 min after spotting and every 2 min, the absorbance 
spectrum of the strip from 400 nm to 700 nm was measured (Cary 5000 UV-
Vis-NIR). This was done in triplicate for each concentration and for up to 
30 min or 2 h, depending on the experiment. 

Reader Construction. The prototype reader measures the absorbance of 
the target area at three wavelengths, using LEDs with peak wavelengths 
at 450 nm (LXML-PB01-0030), 580 nm (LXML-PL01-0040), and 660 nm 
(LXM3-PD01). These wavelengths were used to measure the absorbance 
of light due to bilirubin, hemoglobin, and background, respectively. Free 
hemoglobin in the plasma was measured to account for any hemolysis that 
might have occurred during blood collection. Two photodiodes (Thorlabs; 
FDS100) were used to measure incident and transmitted light through the 
sample (Fig. 1E). An algorithm described in Bond et al. (17) was used to com-
pute the optical density of the sample. Apertures made of black cardstock 
were placed along the optical pathway to reduce the amount of scattered 
light entering the sample detector. To calibrate the reader, three calibration 
cards, containing neutral density flters (1.5 OD, 2.0 OD, and 2.5 OD), were 
inserted into the reader and measured. These cards were stored in the side 
of the reader. The reader automatically detects which calibration card has 
been inserted using the card sensor, so the cards can be inserted in any order. 
Once all three calibration cards have been measured, the user measures a 
dry lateral fow card to complete calibration. Calibration during our clinical 
study was done once per day and took 2–3 min to complete. The reader 
was controlled by a microcontroller (Microchip; ATmega3290A) located on a 
custom printed circuit board designed to the power electronics and display. 
The reader was powered by two rechargeable AA batteries. The system is 
operated by a power on/off switch and a button on the front of the reader. 

Malawi Clinical Pilot Study. We evaluated the clinical accuracy of the Bil-
iSpec device at Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital. The study was approved 
by Rice University IRB and the University of Malawi College of Medicine 
Research and Ethics Committee. A trained study nurse performed a heel 
prick on newborns (<28 d) at risk for jaundice. The nurse collected blood 
directly onto our lateral fow cards by visibly flling the blood collection pad 
which was then measured using the battery-powered reader. All remaining 
blood from the heel prick was collected directly into a tube and centrifuged, 
and the plasma was measured by a clinical laboratory spectrophotometric 
bilirubinometer (Reichert; UNISTAT). All instruments and lateral fow cards 
were stored in a room without air conditioning over the course of the study 
(5 wk). Passing–Bablok regression analysis (18) and Bland–Altman analysis 
(19) were performed using MedCalc v 17.5.5. Laboratory and deidentifed 
clinical data are available by contacting the corresponding author. 
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